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Momoi Harappa Park
桃井原っぱ公園
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Kannana-dori

Nakasugi-dori

Nakano-dori

Okubo- dori
433

318

Kanpachi-dori

Nichidainiko-dori
日大
二高
通り

青梅街道

馬
橋
通
り

東京メトロ丸ノ内線

鎌
倉
街
道

早稲
田通
り

環
八
通
り

神明通り

都道 7号

女子大通り

五日市街道

五日市街道

五日
市街
道

吉
祥
寺
大
通
り

井の頭通り

都道
114 号

吉
祥
寺
通
り

稲
荷
通
り

中
杉
通
り

高
南
通
り

環
七
通
り

南中央通り

中
野
通
り

大久保通り

早稲田通り

311

427

Shinmei-dori

Ome-kaido

北
銀
座
通
り

Ki
ta

-G
inz

a-d
or

i

4

Kam
akura-kaido

Konan-dori

Minami Chuo-dori

Itsukaichi-kaido

Mabashi-dori

7

Itsukaichi-kaido

Tokyo Metropolitan Rd. Route 7
Tokyo Metropolitan Rd. Route 114

In
ar

i-d
or

i

7

7 Itsukaichi-kaido Ki
ch

ijo
ji-

do
ri

Ki
ch

ijo
ji-

Od
or

i

Inokashira-dori

成
蹊
通
り

Se
ike

i-d
or

i

Joshidai-dori

438
Waseda-dori

Tokyo Metro

Keio Inokashira Line

Marunouchi Line

Tokyo Metro Marunouchi Line

Minami-Asagaya Sta.

Tokyo Metoro
Ogikubo Sta.

南阿佐ケ谷駅

Shin-Koenji Sta.

新高円寺駅

Higashi-Koenji Sta.
東高円寺駅

Shin-Nakano Sta.
新中野駅

Hatcho-dori 

OTORA
古着商大虎

八
丁
通
り

Suginami-yu
杉並湯

Inokashira-koen Sta.
井の頭公園駅

420

Waseda-dori

Otaguro Park
大田黒公園

Ogikubo
Hachiman
Shrine
荻窪八幡神社

Zenpukuji Park
善福寺公園

Tokyo Polytechnic Univ.
Suginami Animation Museum
東京工芸大学
杉並アニメーション
ミュージアム

Kichijoji Sta.
吉祥寺駅

京
王
井
の
頭
線

Ogikubo Hakusan
Shinto Shrine
荻窪白山神社

Suginami
Kokaido
杉並公会堂

Komyo-in Temple
光明院

Ghibli Museum, Mitaka
三鷹の森ジブリ美術館

Ogikubo H.S.
東京都立荻窪高校

Ogikubo area 
Community Center
荻窪地域区民センター Kadokawa

Park
角川庭園

Tekigaiso Park
荻外荘公園

Ogikubo Tsudoi Park
荻窪つどい公園

Suginami Public 
Health Center
杉並保健所

東京メトロ荻窪駅

Nishiogi Library
西荻図書館

Ogikubo
Police Sta.
荻窪警察署

Suginami
Police Sta.
杉並警察署

Momoi Park
桃井公園

Myosyoji
Temple
妙正寺

Myosyoji Park
妙正寺公園

Shimizumori Park
清水森公園

Sekine Bunka Park
関根文化公園Iogi Park

井荻公園

Kichijoji Museum
吉祥寺美術館

Tokyu Department
東急百貨店

PARCO
吉祥寺パルコ

Marui
吉祥寺マルイ

Kichijoji Odeon
吉祥寺オデヲン

Musashino Hachimangu
Shrine
武蔵野八幡宮

Kosenji Temple
光専寺

Gessoji Temple
月窓寺

coppice
KICHIJOJI
コピス吉祥寺

Kichijoji Nishi Park
吉祥寺西公園

Inokashira Park Zoo
井の頭自然文化園

Former Akaboshi Tetsuma
Residence 
旧赤星鉄馬邸

Seikei Univ.
成蹊大学

Zenpukuji-Ike Lower Pond
善福寺池 下の池

Tokyo Woman’s 
Christian Univ.
東京女子大学

Amanuma Hachiman Shrine
天沼八幡神社

Amanuma Kumano
Shrine
天沼熊野神社

Amanuma-nishi Park
天沼西公園 Amanuma Benten-ike Park

天沼弁天池公園

Historical Museum annex
郷土博物館分館

Nihon Univ. 2nd Junior and Senior H.S.
日本大学第二中学校・高等学校

Mabashi Park
馬橋公園

Kosugi-yu
小杉湯

Tamano-yu
玉の湯

Namino-yu
なみのゆ

Yosano Park
与謝野公園

Omiyamae Park
大宮前公園

Mabashi E.S.
馬橋小学校

Fushimi Inari Shrine
伏見稲荷神社

Hosen-an
Temple
法仙庵

Asagaya Shinmeigu
Shrine
阿佐ヶ谷神明宮

Jionji Temple
慈恩寺

Amanuma-higashi Park
天沼東公園

Rengeji Temple
日蓮宗蓮華寺

Mabashi Inari
Shrine

馬橋稲荷神社

Sarutahiko
Shrine

猿田彦神社

Sanshi-no-mori
Park

蚕糸の森公園
Suginami Daiju E.S.
杉並第十小学校

Suginami Daisan E.S.
杉並第三小学校

Suginami Dainana E.S.
杉並第七小学校

Asagaya-minami Park
阿佐谷南公園

Ryokan Seiko
西郊ロッヂング 

Momoi Daini E.S.
桃井第二小学校

Shinmei J.H.S.
神明中学校

Nakano
Shiki-no-Mori Park
中野四季の森公園

Nakano City Office
中野区役所

Nakano J.H.S.
中野中学校

Tokyo Metropolitan
Police Hospital
東京警察病院 Nakano

Kyoritsu
Hospital
中野共立
病院

ZA-KOENJI
Public Theatre

座・高円寺

IMAGINUS

Chosenji
Temple
長仙寺

Koenji Temple
高圓寺

Saisyoji Temple
西照寺

Syoōji Temple
松應寺

Sotai-in Temple
宗泰院

Choryuji Temple
長龍寺

Jounji Temple
浄雲寺

Chozenji Temple
長善寺

Fukuju-inTemple
福寿院

Horinji Temple
鳳林寺

Koenji Gakuen School
 高円寺学園

Church
教会

Nakano P.O.
中野郵便局

Suginami P.O.
杉並郵便局

Asagaya Eki-mae P.O.
阿佐谷駅前郵便局

Toka E.S.
桃花小学校

Chuo-nishi Park
中央西公園

koto-yu
香藤湯

Nitobe Memorial 
Nakano General
Hospital

新渡戸記念
中野総合病院

Momozonogawa Green Way 桃園川緑道

Meiji Univ.Nakano Campus
明治大学中野キャンパス

Teikyo Univ. Nakano Campus
帝京大学中野キャンパス

Suginami
City Office
杉並区役所

Asagaya J.H.S.
阿佐ヶ谷中学校

Industrial chamber of 
commerce and
industry house
産業商工会館

Hotel Route-Inn
Tokyo Asagaya
ホテルルートイン
東京阿佐ヶ谷

Central Library
中央図書館

Inokashira Park
井の頭恩賜公園

Nakano Broadway
中野ブロードウェイ

Mandarake
まんだらけ

阿佐ケ谷駅

Koenji Sta.
高円寺駅

Nakano Sta.中野駅

Nishi-Ogikubo Sta.

Iogi E.S.
井荻小学校

西荻窪駅

Ogikubo J.H.S.
荻窪中学校

Honjuku E.S.
武蔵野市立本宿小学校

Syoan E.S.
松庵小学校

Momoi Daiichi E.S.
桃井第一小学校

Ogikubo P.O.
荻窪郵便局

Ogikubo Hospital
荻窪病院

Iogi J.H.S.
井荻中学校

Kansenji Temple
観泉寺

Tokyo Adventist Hospital
東京衛生アドベンチスト病院 Koenji Junjo S.St.

高円寺
純情商店街
高円寺
純情商店街

西荻窪南本町会西荻窪南本町会

Hotel Meldia Ogikubo
ホテルメルディア荻窪

西荻窪駅南通り会西荻窪駅南通り会

西荻マイロード西荻マイロード

西荻北銀座本町会西荻北銀座本町会

Hatcho-dori
八丁通り商店会八丁通り商店会

Ogikubo Minamiguchi
Naka-dori
荻窪南口仲通り荻窪南口仲通り

中野サンモール商店街中野サンモール商店街

Ogikubo Sta.
Asagaya Sta.

荻窪駅

Laputa Asagaya
ラピュタ阿佐ヶ谷 Gion

Koenji Library
高円寺図書館

Poem Mano A Mano Coffee
ぽえむマノアマノコーヒー

Kidoairaku
木土藍楽

Monozuki
物豆奇

Handsome Shokudo
ハンサム食堂

Tengu-yu
天狗湯

Asagaya Pearl Center
阿佐谷パールセンター

Kawabata Shinkokai
川端新興会川端新興会

Nishiogi Minami Ginzakai
西荻南銀座会

西荻南中央通り
銀盛会
西荻南中央通り
銀盛会

Nishi-Ogikubo
Eki Minami-dori

Nishi-Ogikubo
Minami Honchokai Nishiogi Minami

Chuo-dori

Nishiogi Higashi-Ginza
西荻東銀座会西荻東銀座会

Nishiogi Heiwa-dori
西荻平和通り会西荻平和通り会

Nishiogikubo Kita-Ginza Ginsyokai
西荻窪北銀座
銀商会
西荻窪北銀座
銀商会

Ogikubo Suzuran-dori
荻窪すずらん通り荻窪すずらん通り

Ogikubo Classic Ave.
荻窪クラシックアベニュー

Kyokai-doriKyokai-dori
教会通り新栄会教会通り新栄会

Nishiogi Kita-Ginza Syoyukai
西荻北銀座商友会西荻北銀座商友会

Nishiogi Ichibangai
西荻一番街商店会西荻一番街商店会

Nishiogi Fushimi-dori
西荻伏見通り商店街西荻伏見通り商店街

Asagaya Star Road
阿佐谷北口駅前スターロード阿佐谷北口駅前スターロード

Asagaya Syowakai
阿佐谷商和会阿佐谷商和会

Koenji Kitanaka-dori
高円寺北中通り高円寺北中通り

Koenji Look S.St.
高円寺ルック商店街高円寺ルック商店街

Koenji Minami Syotenkai
高円寺南商店会高円寺南商店会

Koenji Naka-dori
高円寺中通り高円寺中通り

Koenji Koshin-dori 
高円寺庚申通り高円寺庚申通り

Koenji Pal S.St.
高円寺パル商店街高円寺パル商店街

Etoile-dori
エトアール通りエトアール通り

Asagaya Matsuyama-dori
阿佐谷松山通り商店街阿佐谷松山通り商店街

Minami Asagaya Suzuran S.St.
南阿佐谷すずらん商店街

Asagaya Ichibangai
阿佐谷一番街

Asagaya shinshinkai S.St. 
阿佐谷新進会商店街

Koenji Azuma-dori 
高円寺あづま通り高円寺あづま通り

Nakano Sun Mall S.St.

JC
07

JC
08

JC
09

JC
10

JC
11

Tentokusen
天徳泉Bunka-yu

文化湯

GOKURAKUYA

Suginami Daiichi E.S.
杉並第一小学校

Suginami Dairoku E.S.
杉並第六小学校

Nishiogi Kita-Ginza Honchokai

Nishiogi My Road

Nishi-Takaido
Syoan Inari Shrine
西高井戸松庵稲荷神社

WC

WC

TOWN SEVEN
タウンセブン

Inazuma Cafe
イナズマカフェ

CHAMBER OF RAVEN
チェンバー オブ レイブン

JC
06

JR Chuo Line

WC

高
南
通
り

WC

Konan-dori

Koenji Hikawa ShrineKoenji Hikawa Shrine
高円寺氷川神社

Poem Mano
A Mano Coffee

OTORAOTORA
古着商大虎Chosenji Temple

長仙寺

高円寺駅Koenji Sta.Koenji Sta.

North ExitNorth Exit
　北口

South ExitSouth Exit

Chuo Line JC
7

Koenji Central Park
高円寺中央公園

高円寺庚申通り

JR-East Hotel Mets
Koenji
JR 東日本ホテルメッツ
高円寺

Koenji Junjo S.St.
高円寺純情商店街

Koenji Koshin-dori

Central Road
セントラルロード

Koenji Pal S.St
高円寺パル商店街

Koenji Minami Syotenkai
高円寺南商店会

Etoile-dori
エトアール通り

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ 銀行
Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ 銀行

Mitsui 
Sumitomo 
Bank
三井住友
銀行

Mitsui 
Sumitomo 
Bank
三井住友
銀行

KOENJI
Town

Asagaya Sta.Asagaya Sta. 阿佐ケ谷駅

Smile Hotel
スマイルホテル

Asagaya
Shinmeigū
阿佐ヶ谷神明宮

杉並第一小学校
Suginami Daiichi E.S.
杉並第一小学校

Seson-in Temple
世尊院

Hosen-an
Temple

　法仙庵

河北総合病院

Kawakita
General Hospital
河北総合病院

Laputa Asagaya
ラピュタ阿佐ヶ谷

Gion

South Exit
南口

427

西友
Seiyu
西友パサージュ阿佐ヶ谷

Passage Asagaya
パサージュ阿佐ヶ谷

阿佐谷駅前郵便局
Asagaya Eki-mae P.O.
阿佐谷駅前郵便局

Asagaya Ichibangai
阿佐谷一番街

Asagaya Shinshinkai
阿佐谷新進会

Asagaya Syowakai
阿佐谷商和会

川端新興会

スターロード

Na
ka

su
gi-

do
ri

Star Road

Kawabata Shinkokai
Asagaya Pearl Center
阿佐谷パールセンター

North ExitNorth Exit
　北口

JC
8

S

WC

中
杉
通
り

Mitsui Sumitomo Bank
三井住友銀行
Mitsui Sumitomo Bank
三井住友銀行

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ 銀行

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ 銀行

ASAGAYA
Town

Ogikubo Classic Ave.
荻窪クラシックアベニュー

Ogikubo Suzuran-dori
荻窪すずらん通り Ogikubo Minamiguchi Naka-dori

荻窪南口仲通り

West Exit
西口

TOWN SEVEN
タウンセブン
TOWN SEVEN
タウンセブンなごみの湯

Nagomino-yu
public bath
なごみの湯 North Exit

北口

Ome-kaido

4

Inazuma CafeInazuma Cafe
イナズマカフェ

SOgikubo H.S.Ogikubo H.S.
東京都立荻窪高校

LUMINE 
ルミネ荻窪
LUMINE 
ルミネ荻窪

Suginami
Public Health Center
Suginami
Public Health Center
杉並保健所

Ogikubo
Tax Office
荻窪税務署

Ogikubo
Tax Office
荻窪税務署

Police Box
交番

Kanpachi-dori 
311

Ogikubo Sta.Ogikubo Sta.

Tokyo Metro
Marunouchi
Line

荻窪駅

CHAMBER OF RAVENCHAMBER OF RAVEN
チェンバーオブレイヴン

South ExitSouth Exit
南口

Underpass

Chuo Line JC
9

KONAMI Sports Club
コナミスポーツクラブ
KONAMI Sports Club
コナミスポーツクラブ

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ銀行
Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ銀行

Gunma BankGunma Bank
群馬銀行

Mizuho Bank
みずほ銀行
Mizuho Bank
みずほ銀行

青梅街道

環
八
通
り

WC

OGIKUBO
Town

Nishi-Ogikubo Sta.
西荻窪駅

Kidoairaku
木土藍楽

Bunka-yu
文化湯

Monozuki
物豆奇

Handsome Shokudo
ハンサム食堂

Shinmei-dori
神明通り

Ni
sh

iog
i M

ina
mi
　ch

uo
-d

or
i

西
荻
南
中
央
通
り

Ki
ta-

Gin
za

-do
ri 

South ExitSouth Exit
南口

North ExitNorth Exit
　北口

北
銀
座
通
り

Nishi-Ogikubo Eki Minami-dori

Nishiogi Ichibangai

西荻窪駅南通り会

西荻一番街

Nishiogi Fushimi-dori
西荻伏見通り商店街

Nishi-Ogikubo Kita-Ginza Ginsyokai
西荻窪北銀座銀商会

西荻東銀座会

Nishiogi Heiwa-dori
西荻平和通り会

Nishiogi My Road
西荻マイロード

Nishiogi Minami Chuo-dori
西荻南中央通り銀盛会

Nishiogi Higashi-Ginza

Chuo Line JC
10

S

Police Box
交番

Momoi Daisan E.S.
桃井第三小学校

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱 UFJ 銀行

Mizuho Bank
みずほ銀行

Mitsui Sumitomo Bank
三井住友銀行

Nishiogi Kita Chuo Park
西荻北中央公園

NISHI-OGIKUBO
Town

服・ファッション

JR Chuo Line

WC

高
南
通
り

WC

Konan-dori

Koenji Hikawa ShrineKoenji Hikawa Shrine
高円寺氷川神社

Poem Mano
A Mano Coffee

OTORAOTORA
古着商大虎Chosenji Temple

長仙寺

高円寺駅Koenji Sta.Koenji Sta.

North ExitNorth Exit
　北口

South ExitSouth Exit

Chuo Line JC
7

Koenji Central Park
高円寺中央公園

高円寺庚申通り

JR-East Hotel Mets
Koenji
JR 東日本ホテルメッツ
高円寺

Koenji Junjo S.St.
高円寺純情商店街

Koenji Koshin-dori

Central Road
セントラルロード

Koenji Pal S.St
高円寺パル商店街

Koenji Minami Syotenkai
高円寺南商店会

Etoile-dori
エトアール通り

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ 銀行
Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ 銀行

Mitsui 
Sumitomo 
Bank
三井住友
銀行

Mitsui 
Sumitomo 
Bank
三井住友
銀行

KOENJI
Town

Asagaya Sta.Asagaya Sta. 阿佐ケ谷駅

Smile Hotel
スマイルホテル

Asagaya
Shinmeigū
阿佐ヶ谷神明宮

杉並第一小学校
Suginami Daiichi E.S.
杉並第一小学校

Seson-in Temple
世尊院

Hosen-an
Temple

　法仙庵

河北総合病院

Kawakita
General Hospital
河北総合病院

Laputa Asagaya
ラピュタ阿佐ヶ谷

Gion

South Exit
南口

427

西友
Seiyu
西友パサージュ阿佐ヶ谷

Passage Asagaya
パサージュ阿佐ヶ谷

阿佐谷駅前郵便局
Asagaya Eki-mae P.O.
阿佐谷駅前郵便局

Asagaya Ichibangai
阿佐谷一番街

Asagaya Shinshinkai
阿佐谷新進会

Asagaya Syowakai
阿佐谷商和会

川端新興会

スターロード

Na
ka

su
gi-
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ri

Star Road

Kawabata Shinkokai
Asagaya Pearl Center
阿佐谷パールセンター

North ExitNorth Exit
　北口
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Mitsui Sumitomo Bank
三井住友銀行
Mitsui Sumitomo Bank
三井住友銀行

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ 銀行

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ 銀行

ASAGAYA
Town

Ogikubo Classic Ave.
荻窪クラシックアベニュー

Ogikubo Suzuran-dori
荻窪すずらん通り Ogikubo Minamiguchi Naka-dori

荻窪南口仲通り

West Exit
西口

TOWN SEVEN
タウンセブン
TOWN SEVEN
タウンセブンなごみの湯

Nagomino-yu
public bath
なごみの湯 North Exit

北口

Ome-kaido

4

Inazuma CafeInazuma Cafe
イナズマカフェ

SOgikubo H.S.Ogikubo H.S.
東京都立荻窪高校

LUMINE 
ルミネ荻窪
LUMINE 
ルミネ荻窪

Suginami
Public Health Center
Suginami
Public Health Center
杉並保健所

Ogikubo
Tax Office
荻窪税務署

Ogikubo
Tax Office
荻窪税務署

Police Box
交番

Kanpachi-dori 
311

Ogikubo Sta.Ogikubo Sta.

Tokyo Metro
Marunouchi
Line

荻窪駅

CHAMBER OF RAVENCHAMBER OF RAVEN
チェンバーオブレイヴン

South ExitSouth Exit
南口

Underpass

Chuo Line JC
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KONAMI Sports Club
コナミスポーツクラブ
KONAMI Sports Club
コナミスポーツクラブ

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ銀行
Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱UFJ銀行

Gunma BankGunma Bank
群馬銀行

Mizuho Bank
みずほ銀行
Mizuho Bank
みずほ銀行

青梅街道

環
八
通
り

WC

OGIKUBO
Town

Nishi-Ogikubo Sta.
西荻窪駅

Kidoairaku
木土藍楽

Bunka-yu
文化湯

Monozuki
物豆奇

Handsome Shokudo
ハンサム食堂

Shinmei-dori
神明通り
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西
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央
通
り
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South ExitSouth Exit
南口

North ExitNorth Exit
　北口

北
銀
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通
り

Nishi-Ogikubo Eki Minami-dori

Nishiogi Ichibangai

西荻窪駅南通り会

西荻一番街

Nishiogi Fushimi-dori
西荻伏見通り商店街

Nishi-Ogikubo Kita-Ginza Ginsyokai
西荻窪北銀座銀商会

西荻東銀座会

Nishiogi Heiwa-dori
西荻平和通り会

Nishiogi My Road
西荻マイロード

Nishiogi Minami Chuo-dori
西荻南中央通り銀盛会

Nishiogi Higashi-Ginza

Chuo Line JC
10

S

Police Box
交番

Momoi Daisan E.S.
桃井第三小学校

Mitsubishi UFJ Bank
三菱 UFJ 銀行

Mizuho Bank
みずほ銀行

Mitsui Sumitomo Bank
三井住友銀行

Nishiogi Kita Chuo Park
西荻北中央公園

NISHI-OGIKUBO
Town

服・ファッション

1000
1 500m

（8 minutes walk）
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＊Some establishments do not accept credit cards.

Book Store

Restaurant

Antique
Store

Shopping
Complex

Movie
Theater

Cafe

Clothes Store

Museum

University

Public
Restroom

Schoolhistoric site/
cultural asset

Library

Hotel Hospital

Post Office

Shrine

Park

Shopping StreetTemple

Tokyo Metro
Marunouchi Line

Keio Inokashira Line

S U

JR Chuo Line

Public Bath

WC

NAKANO Sta. areaKOENJI Sta. areaASAGAYA Sta. areaANIMATION townNISHI-OGIKUBO Sta. areaZENPUKUJI park  areaKICHIJOJI Sta. area OGIKUBO Sta. area

Each station area is a
different world.

Kichijoji Station, served by the JR Chuo and Sobu Lines as well as the Keio Inokashira Line, is a 
hub of Chuo Line culture. With excellent access to Shibuya and Shinjuku, Kichijoji ranks high on 
the list of Tokyo's most desirable places to live. Toward the north exit of the station is Harmonica 
Yokocho, a shopping street that retains the atmosphere of a market immediately after the end of 
WWII. It is also fun to enjoy a nostalgic meal at an izakaya. In the direction of the south exit, we 
recommend Inokashira Park. In the spring, the park is crowded with people enjoying the cherry 
blossoms in full bloom.

Nishi-Ogikubo, known as a town of antiques, has more than 50 antique stores where you can 
find not only Japanese folk crafts but also antiques from all over the world. There are also 
kimono stores that deal in secondhand kimonos, where you can purchase these kimonos at 
reasonable prices that only secondhand stores can offer. The shopping district has a large 
collection of cafes, restaurants, and even izakayas that serve yakitori, a popular gourmet 
dish among the Japanese people! Come and enjoy the culinary culture of Japan.

Ogikubo used to be a famous area for second home on the same level as Kamakura, and the prime 
ministers of the time as well as other prominent cultural figures had their residences. The remains of 
these residences have been developed into a Japanese garden and other facilities that provide a relaxing 
environment for visitors. Ogikubo Station is served by the JR Chuo and Sobu lines as well as the Tokyo 
Metro Marunouchi line, and is home to a large shopping center and a bustling shopping district. Ogikubo 
is also a competitive battleground for ramen stores. There are many famous Ogikubo Ramen restaurants, 
which use chicken bones as the base and a soy sauce soup made with kelp and dried bonito flakes.

The Asagaya Pearl Center Shopping Street, which stretches about 700 meters, is the face of 
Asagaya. It is lined with more than 200 stores, ranging from historic Japanese confectionery 
stores to popular stores. Asagaya was once home to a literary village where Yasunari 
Kawabata and Osamu Dazai, two of Japan's greatest writers, lived. As a vestige of this 
village, most of the theaters and movie theaters in Suginami City are concentrated in this 
area. In summer, the Asagaya Tanabata Festival is held, and in autumn, the Asagaya JAZZ 
Street music event is held, providing jazz music throughout the city to enjoy.

In the 1970s, Koenji became a mecca for music when Japanese folk song singers sang about 
it. A music culture has taken root in the area, including live music clubs, secondhand record 
stores, and secondhand clothing stores. The lively shopping street is also famous. The Koenji 
Junjo Shopping Street, located toward the north exit of the station, is a great place to walk 
around finding places to eat and drink. The south exit of the station features many secondhand 
clothing stores and cafes. The Tokyo Koenji Awa Odori dance festival, held every summer, is a 
popular event that attracts approximately 1 million visitors.

Nakano Station is the first stop from Shinjuku Station on the JR Chuo Line rapid train. 
Immediately outside the north exit is the Nakano Sun Mall Shopping Street, where daily 
necessities are available, and its alleyways are filled with yakiniku restaurants, ramen 
shops, and other dining establishments. Further in is Nakano Broadway, a mecca of otaku 
culture. If you get tired of strolling, you can take a rest in the park in front of the station. 
The Nakano Station area is undergoing a transformation through redevelopment. Come 
experience an area that continues to evolve.

Many of Japan's animation production companies are concentrated in Suginami City, which 
has the largest number of animation production companies in Japan. In Ogikubo, you can 
find many places where you can experience "Suginami, City of Animation" throughout the 
city, including the Tokyo Polytechnic University's Suginami Animation Museum, where you 
can learn about all aspects of animation. Have a great time visiting Ogikubo and touring 
anime-related places.

Zenpukuji Park is located between Nishi-Ogikubo and Kichijoji Stations on the JR Chuo Line. 
It is beloved by local residents as a park with abundant greenery. Families and couples enjoy 
boating on the Zenpukuji Pond in the park. Zenpukuji Pond is known as a famous spring-fed 
pond. A short walk from Zenpukuji Park is Inokashira Pond in Inokashira Park. Inokashira 
Pond is also one of Tokyo's most popular spring-fed ponds. Take a stroll around Zenpukuji 
Pond, Inokashira Pond, and other scenic water spots for some fun.

Welcome to 
Suginami City, 

The Momozonogawa Green Way used to be a stream 
that connected to the Kanda River. Now it is a culvert, 
and the greenway above it connects Koenji and Nakano. 
It is fun to walk along the path while searching for 
mysterious objects.

The Asagaya Pearl Center Shopping Street, a 
symbol of Asagaya, stretches from JR Asagaya 
Station to Ome-Kaido ! It is covered with a roof, 
so you can enjoy carefree shopping even on 
rainy days.

The Koenji Pal Shopping 
Street is an arcade about 
250 meters long with 
about 100 stores. It is also 
the birthplace of the Koenji 
Awa Odori dance. It is fun 
just to walk through the 
many vintage clothing 
stores, restaurants, and 
select stores.

There are six child statues by Satoshi 
Yabuuchi in front of the station and in 
parks in Nishi-Ogikubo. Try taking 
photos in front of the child statues 
while looking for antique souvenirs!

Just outside the south exit of 
Ogikubo Station, the Ogikubo 
Suzuran-dori Commercial 
Association is adorned with 
anime flags of the Gundam 
series. In front of Kami-igusa 
Station on the Seibu Shinjuku 
Line, about 10 minutes by 
bus from Ogikubo, there is 
also a Gundam Monument, a 
must-see for fans!

Former residence of Fumimaro Konoe, who 
served three times as Prime Minister in the 
prewar Showa period. It is designated as a 
national historic site where important 
political meetings were held. The city is 
planning to restore the site and open it to 
the public as a park in December 2024.

There are anime flags with various anime characters 
on the Ome-Kaido connecting Ogikubo Station to the 
Suginami Animation Museum. If you have time, enjoy 
walking to the museum while searching for your 
favorite characters!

©SOTSU・SUNRISE

This is the third elephant in Nishi-Ogikubo's 
history. It is the mascot of Nishi-Ogikubo 
and is loved by the locals.

an area on the Chuo Line
with an expanding culture
full of individuality!

Shinjuku
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Art Event [Trolls in the Park]
An annual outdoor art event held from 
early to mid-November.
The venues are centered in Zenpukuji 
Park and extend to stores and other 
locations around JR Nishi-Ogikubo 
Station.
During the period, in addition to the 
Machikado Art, a variety of programs 
such as physical and musical 
performances are held on holidays to 
entertain visitors.



2minutes2minutes2minutes2minutes2minutes
4 minutes from JR Shinjuku Station 
on the Chuo Line (Rapid) 

How to worship at 
shrines and temples

Clap twice and pray. Finally, bow deeply 
once more.

Bow once at the 
front gate.

Bow lightly at the main shrine 
and *throw money into the 
money box. Then ring the bell.

Bow twice deeply 
on the spot.

Let’s try!

Shrines are dedicated to Shinto deities that have existed in Japan
since ancient times. Temples are facilities for Buddhists, 

where they worship Buddhist statues and practice asceticism. 
Please note that each has its own method of worship.

How to worship at the shrine

How to worship at the temple

Place your hands together 
in prayer in front of the 
main hall. Do not clap. 

3
Cleanse your hands 
in the chozuya
(fountain for purification).

2１

3

Bow once before 
the torii gate.

4 5 6

*Saisen (money) is a donation offered to the gods and Buddha. It is not a requirement.

１
Cleanse your hands in the chozuya
 (fountain for purification) before prayer.

2
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Check here
for more information

Ghibli Museum, Mitaka
三鷹の森ジブリ美術館

Tokyo Polytechnic University 
Suginami Animation Museum
東京工芸大学 杉並アニメーションミュージアム

Visitors can view a reproduction of the desk of 
one of Japan's leading animation directors. There 
is also a wealth of materials, including video 
showing the process of creating animation.

Monozuki
物豆奇

Gion
喫茶Gion

In 1980, "MANDARAKE" began as a used manga 
bookstore. Today, there are 33 stores on the first 
through fourth floors of Nakano Broadway, where 
manga, anime, figures, plastic models, games, and 
other Japanese pop culture are gathered. On the 
3rd floor, the "Mandarake Main Store" is a used 
bookstore specializing in manga, with shelves lined 
with a variety of manga, from manga for juveniles 
to the latest releases. On the 4th floor, you will 
find retro goods and cute toys; "Mandarake Henya," 
offers nostalgic toys, and "Plastic" has a collection 
of figures and dolls.

EventSUGINAMI
city Schedule

Nakano Broadway
中野ブロードウェイ

The shrine originated as a place of prayer for weather forecasting 
by the former Japanese Army Meteorological Department. It is 
dedicated to the god of weather. The shrine has now been relocated 
to the Koenji Hikawa Shrine, a place that has been watched over the 
local community for many years. Many people pray for passing the 
weather forecaster exam or for clear skies at the shrine. In recent 
years, many people from abroad have visited the shrine as it was 
the setting for the animated film "Weathering with You".

Once you pass through the entrance that 
resembles a torii gate of a shrine, you will 
find yourself in a wonderland. The store is 
filled with vintage toys and other treasures 
you won't find anywhere else.

The colorful "teru teru bozu" fortune is also 
popular. (Available in English.)

Poem MANO A MANO COFFEE
ぽえむ マノアマノコーヒー

Koenji Hikawa Shrine
Kisho (Weather) Shrine
高円寺氷川神社 /気象神社

Laputa ASAGAYA
ラピュタ阿佐ヶ谷

Inokashira Park 
井の頭恩賜公園

Collective building complex with a variety of stores
Nakano Broadway was built around 60 years ago. As an 
epoch-making building that housed both a fashion-forward 
apartment complex and stores, it became a cultural hub with 
some of Japan's leading writers and actors moving in. The 
commercial space from the first basement to the fourth floor 
currently houses approximately 200 stores, and is attracting 
attention from around the world as a subculture district, with 
stores selling secondhand books and retro character goods 
expanding into the area.

A gathering of pop culture

The only shrine in Japan that prays for the weather

Enjoy Japan's unique coffee culture

Laputa Asagaya is recognizable by its warm and welcoming 
architecture made of old timber. The theater in the basement,  

"Zamuza Asagaya," offers a wide range of performances 
including theater, music, and rakugo. The movie theater on 
the second floor features famous Japanese and foreign films. 
The wall at the entrance of the first floor welcomes movie 
fans with autographs of famous directors. The restaurant on 
the third floor, "Yamanekoken," serves French cuisine using 
organic vegetables to delight visitors.

There is a gallery inside the 
store and a space where 
related books and goods 
are available for sale.
The sister store, Laputa 
Asagaya 2 (temporary name), 
is also under construction 
nearby.

Enjoy historical masterpieces

A shrine that wards off calamities 

A café where you can enjoy retro-cuteness

A special drink to enjoy in the warmth

Kidoairaku
木土藍楽

Passing down historic items to the present

Enjoy the taste of Thai cuisine in Tokyo

Japanese gardens filled with nature

Enjoy the wall murals

The site of the former residence of the music critic pioneer 
Motoo Otaguro is now open to the public as a park. In the 
Japanese-style with circulating walking paths, visitors can 
enjoy the rich natural surroundings, including a stream 
flowing from a well curb in the garden and a pond where 
koi carp play. In a corner of the garden, the Western-style 
house where he worked is open to the public as a memorial 
museum.

Learn about the history of anime 
The museum introduces Japanese animation 
and its history. The fascinating entrance wall 
features signatures of famous animators. 
Visitors can also learn about the principles 
of animation by experiencing the creation of 
stop-motion animation. Don't miss the special 
exhibits introducing popular anime!

In the Western-style parlor, Mr. Otaguro's favorite 
grand piano and phonograph are on display.

Each cup of delicious coffee is carefully brewed with beans 
purchased from a long-established coffee shop in Koenji. In 
addition, you can also enjoy light meals and chiffon cakes. 
The interior of the store is created with an abundance of 
wood in a blend of Japanese and Western styles, and was 
inherited from the previous owner's décor. The sound of 
the pendulum clock ticking away the time is a pleasant 
accompaniment to the jazz background music.

Blended coffee and chiffon cake. You can enjoy a 
relaxing moment in a calm space lit by lamps. In 
recent years, the shop has been the setting for 
manga and TV dramas, attracting many fans.

Relax in the lush nature
A 5 minute walk from the south exit of Kichijoji Station. 
Once you get away from the hustle and bustle of a 
city, you will find yourself in a quiet and peaceful 
neighborhood. Wild birds are chirping, people are 
walking their dogs or jogging. Many people enjoy the 
greenery on the benches surrounding the large pond. 
Eating at a lakeside restaurant is also a pleasant 
experience. There are many places to visit, such as a 
boat pier, the Inokashira Nature Park where you can 
visit animals and Inokashira Benzaiten.  

A museum that is filled with the vision of Hayao 
Miyazaki, the director of the internationally 
popular Studio Ghibli. Visitors can experience the 
world of Ghibli in the permanent exhibition room 
that introduces the mechanism and production 
process of animation, the video exhibition room 
that shows original works, and the library reading 
room. There is also a museum store and a café. 
Admission to the Studio is an advance reservation 
system for specified dates and times, and tickets 
are available on the website.

Experience the world of Ghibli

Located at the entrance of the antique street, Kidoairaku mainly 
deals in Japanese folk art and antiques. Many of the items in the 
store are from Yamagata Prefecture, where the owner is from, 
but there are also ceramics and ukiyo-e prints on display. It is an 
interesting place to stop by to look for unique Japanese souvenirs.

Handsome Shokudo is a diner that stands out  on the drinking 
alley in the Nishi-Ogikubo South Exit area. Open from lunch time, 
it is crowded with regular customers. The restaurant's owners 
regularly travel to Thailand to purchase spices and other 
ingredients, making it a pleasure to enjoy authentic Thai cuisine. 
The restaurant is divided into the first and second floors, and 
can be enjoyed by one person or in a group. Every third Sunday 
of the month, the Hiruichi (Lunch Market) is held at Yanagi Koji.

What catches the eye in the brightly lit store are the many 
autographed illustrations by manga artists and animators 
on the walls. The manga artist Shinji Hiramatsu drew a 
signed illustration that became a topic of conversation, and 
many creators still gather here to sign their works. The 
menu offers a wide variety of Western-style dishes such as 
omelet rice, hamburger steaks, and pasta, as well as cafe 
drinks and cakes. In the evening, alcoholic beverages are 
served.

This popular restaurant is crowded with local regulars. 
Enjoy their hearty signature dishes, Napolitan spaghet-
ti and sandwiches. The waffles with toppings such 
as jam and red bean paste are also recommended 
items. The store's dimly lit interior has a nostalgic 
atmosphere with the light of the stained-glass windows 
placed in every inch. Enjoy the retro space surrounded 
by antique furniture.

The colorful soda water is poured into a large, round 
glass. It is served with two scoops of ice cream and is 
very refreshing to drink.

A shrine where prayers are offered for "Hachinan-yoke" 
(protection against the eight calamities). The shrine 
was built to honor the feats of Yamatotakeru, a hero of 
Japanese mythology. After passing through the Otorii gate, 
the entrance to the shrine, visitors will find themselves in a 
sanctuary overflowing with greenery. Located in the center 
of the shrine, the main hall is decorated with ornaments 
symbolizing the gods of the sun, the moon, and the sea. 
Charms and omikuji fortunes drawn from these deities are 
also popular.

The goshuin (red ink stamps) 
embroidered with seasonal 
designs are also a popular 
feature.

A historic couple of zelkova 
trees tower over the shrine 
gate. They are believed to 
bring blessings for good 
marriage.

A coffee store that has been in business for nearly half a 
century has been inherited and renovated. The brick exterior 
utilizes the building from that time and customers can feel 
at home in the retro interior. As soon as the store opens, it 
is often packed with regular customers and visitors from 
faraway places who are looking for its famous coffee and 
sweets. Each cup of coffee is carefully brewed by hand drip, 
giving it a unique flavor. The popular homemade pudding is 
always an item that is sure to sell out.

The fruit sandwiches are made with seasonal fruits selected and purchased by the 
manager. The best sweet muscats and figs are matched with lightly sweetened cream!

Handsome Shokudo
ハンサム食堂

Take a stroll through the antique districts and drinking alley!

Antiques, cafes, and bars coexist with a park rich in nature 
in Nishi-Ogikubo. The antique street is lined with unique stores.

Enjoy a lush waterside, greenery and art.

A place where three train lines intersect, Kichijoji is a lively place with 
department stores and museums. Enjoy nature in the spacious park.

Enjoy the Awa Odori and the lively shopping street!

Koenji is a bustling center for young people. The lively secondhand 
clothing stores and variety shops line the streets, making it hard 
to keep your eyes from wandering.

Learn more about Suginami City

●Early August
Asagaya Tanabata Festival
Have fun strolling around this festival 
that has been passed down for more 
than 60 years.

●Late August
Tokyo Koenji Awa Odori
Hear the powerful sound of Japanese 
drums and cheers of the crowd! 
A summer tradition in Tokyo.

Learn,  Experience,  Play

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Suginami City’s name originates from the 
Edo period when Sugi (cedar trees) were 
planted to create a boundary. 

First, the JR Chuo Line comes into the 
spotlight in Suginami City.  The line 
connects Tokyo Station to the east and 
Takao Station to the west, and has four 
stations in between: Koenji, Asagaya, 
Ogikubo, and Nishi-Ogikubo.

However, each station has its own different 
world. Each town entertains visitors with 
its rich characters. 

Koenji is filled with young musicians and 
artists. 

A century ago, Asagaya was known as 
Asagaya Bunshi Mura, where some of 
Japan's greatest writers lived.

With the Chuo Line as well as the Tokyo 
Metro Marunouchi Line, Ogikubo has 
both modern station buildings and lush 
Japanese-style gardens.

Adjacent to Kichijoji, Nishi-Ogikubo is lined 
with antique stores and unique izakaya.

Refresh your spirit with a tour of the nearby 
shrines, temples, and gardens. Enjoy the 
colorful Suginami City.

Issued in February 2024 (1st edition)
Published and distributed by EXPERIENCE SUGINAMI TOKYO
Produced by Creative.SANO.Japan and Memory Bank

*The information on this guide map is the contents as of February 2024. 
*The times published here are regular business times and holidays.
  For the latest information, please check the social media accounts of each business. 

© Museo d’Arte Ghibli

Delivering anime around the world from Ogikubo! Tanabata in summer and jazz in autumn. 
Take a walk around the town for culture-lovers! 

Famous ramen shops and many eating places line the streets of Ogikubo. 
With its anime-related facilities and lush green gardens, you can 
enjoy history and culture to your heart's content. 

Mandarake
まんだらけ本店

Feel like you have time-traveled with these nostalgic treasures!

Located only 5 minutes from Shinjuku Station on the JR Chuo Line. 
A large collection of unique stores specializing in manga, anime, 
and toys.

Otaguro Park
杉並区立大田黒公園

Asagaya Shinmeigu
Shrine

OTORA
古着商大虎

It's a great place to find 
carefully embroidered 
dresses and knitwear at 
affordable prices. Have 
fun trying out fashion 
you would not normally 
wear!

Asagaya is a place where you can enjoy unique drinking establishments. 
Don't forget to visit the only shrine in Japan that offers prayers for 
protection from the eight calamities.

A half-boiled egg softly wraps the tomato-flavored Napolitan. 
The cappuccinos are decorated with latte art.

NISHI-OGIKUBO Sta. area
西荻窪 にしおぎくぼ 荻窪 おぎくぼ あさがや
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こうえんじ高円寺
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Enjoy the culture of 
Suginami’s Chuo Line!

阿佐ヶ谷
ASAGAYA Sta. areaJC

08
なかの中野

NAKANO Sta. areaJC
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きちじょうじ吉祥寺
KICHIJOJI Sta. areaJC
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Transportation

*On weekends and holidays, the Chuo Line (Rapid) does not stop at Koenji, Asagaya, and Nishi-Ogikubo Stations 
 for both the up and down trains.�Please use the JR Chuo/Sobu Line local train.
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Tokaido Shinkansen
Yamanote Line

Tokyo

Required time between stations on the JR Chuo Line
　2minutes 　6minutes

S u g i n a m i  C i t y

←Takao

To Kyoto, Osaka

The JR Chuo Line connects Tokyo Station 
to Takao Station via Shinjuku Station. 
With easy access from Shinjuku Station, 
you should definitely visit the Chuo Line area 
in Suginami City.

Chuo Line

Ueno
Keisei Ueno

Shimbashi
Shinagawa

Haneda
Airport

Narita
Airport

●Late April
Koenji Bikkuri Street Performance
Surprising performances here and there 
throughout the city!

Check here for more information

Imariyaki from the Edo period is a beautifully indigo-colored pottery that has 
a bright sheen and is also very practical. It also makes a perfect souvenir.

Serving a lunch set of soup, gapao rice, and green curry. The fried egg on 
top of the sweet and salty minced meat enhances the umami. The curry is 
mild with the taste of coconut and also refreshing with its use of Thai basil.

INAZUMA CAFÉ
イナズマカフェ

阿佐ヶ谷神明宮

The closest vintage clothing store from Koenji station
This vintage clothing store for both women and men offers a wide 
variety of fashionable items such as T-shirts, blouses, dresses, 
knit bags, leather jackets, military items, and more. The store 
offers everything from casual to vintage clothing, and visitors can 
enjoy shopping as if they are making a treasure hunting.

●Late October
Asagaya Jazz Street
Two days of intoxicating jazz rhythms 
everywhere in the city under the 
autumn sky.

●Late October
Koenji Fes
Feel more familiar with the chaotic town 
of Koenji at the "Autumn Grand Cultural 
Festival"!

●Early November
Ogikubo Music Festival
Enjoy classical music in the autumn of art.

●Early to Mid-November
Trolls in the Park
A collaboration of deep autumn and art.

●Early November
Suginami Festa 
The largest event in the area that brings 
smiles to everyone who attends.

●Mid-February
Koenji Engei Festival
You can find comedy stages 
in your regular spots and 
surprising locations.

EXPERIENCE SUGINAMI TOKYO is an English-language website 
introducing the area around the four stations, Koenji, Asagaya, 
Ogikubo, and Nishi-Ogikubo,  on the JR Chuo Line located in 
Suginami City. It is full of useful information, 
so please check it out!

Nippori
Ikebukuro

Shibuya

Check here
for more information

Check here
for more information

Check here
for more information

Check here
for more information

Check here
for more information

Lunch (Tue) to (Sun) 11:30 am to 3:00 pm 
Dinner (Tue) to (Thu) 6:00 pm to 10:00 pm
(Fri) 6:00 pm to 11:00 pm
(Sat) 5:00 pm to 11:00 pm
(Sun) 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm

Monday, First and Third Tuesday

3-11-5 Nishiogi-minami, Suginami-ku
Tokyo

A 1 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Nishi-Ogikubo' Station South Exit 

11:30 am to 8:00 pm

Non-scheduled holidays

3-12-10 Nishiogi-kita, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

A 5 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Nishi-Ogikubo' Station North Exit

A 5 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Kichijoji' Station South Exit 

24 Hours for the park (each facility may differ)

No holidays for the park (each facility may differ)

1-18-31 Goten-yama, Musashino-shi, Tokyo

Adults & University Students ¥1,000, Middle and 
High-School Students ¥700, Elementary Students 
¥400, Toddlers (4 and over) ¥100 (Tax Incl.) 
*Tickets can be reserved on the Lawson Ticket Website.

About a 20 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Kichijoji' Station South Exit, about a 15 minute
walk from JR Sobu Line 'Mitaka' Station South Exit

Purchase tickets from here
https://www.ghibli-museum.jp/en/tickets/

10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Every Tuesday. Other long-term 
closures may also occur. 

1-1-83 Shimorenjaku, Mitaka-shi, Tokyo

10:00 am to 6:00 pm (Entrance Open Until 5:30 pm) 
Entrance Fee: Free

Every Monday, New Year's Holidays (Dec 28 to Jan 4)
*If Monday is a national holiday, the following day is closed. 
*There may be other closed days. 

3F Suginami Kaikan, 3-29-5 Kamiogi, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

7 minutes by bus and walking from JR Chuo Line
'Ogikubo' Station North Exit

9:00 am to 5:00 pm (Entrance Open Until 4:30 pm)
Entrance Fee: Free

New Year's Holiday (Dec 29 to Jan 1)

3-33-12 Ogikubo, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

A 10 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Ogikubo' Station South Exit

A 5 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Ogikubo' Station North Exit

10:00 am to 10:00 pm (L.O. 9:30 pm)

Non-scheduled holidays

3-27-10 Amanuma, Suginami-ku, Tokyo
9:00 am to 12:00 am 
(Friday and Saturday until 1:00 am)

No holidays

1-3-3 Asagaya-kita, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

A 1 minute walk from JR Chuo Line 
'Asagaya' Station North Exit 

A 2 minute walk from JR Chuo Line 
'Asagaya' Station North Exit 

Please double-check show times on the
official site. 

Differs depending on each business in 
the facility

2-12-21 Asagaya-kita, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

The shrine office is open from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm  
Worship is free of charge 
*The time the gates open and close differ depending on 
 the month. Please check with the website.

No holidays

1-25-5 Asagaya-kita, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

A 2 minute walk from JR Chuo Line 
'Asagaya' Station North Exit 

No holidays

10:00 am to 8:00 pm

4-44-5 Koenji-minami, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

A 1 minute walk from JR Chuo Line 
'Koenji' Station South Exit

*Credits cards not accepted

Early morning to 5:00 pm  Worship is free of charge
 *The shrine office is open from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

No holidays

4-44-19 Koenji-minami, Suginami-ku, Tokyo

A 2 minute walk from JR Chuo Line 
'Koenji' Station South Exit

12:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Closed only Jan 1

4-28-10 Koenji-minami, Suginami-ku
Tokyo

A 1 minute walk from JR Chuo Line 
'Koenji' Station South Exit

12:00 pm to 8:00 pm

No holidays

14F, 5-52-15 Nakano, Nakano-ku, Tokyo

A 5 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Nakano' Station North Exit 

10:00 am to 8:00 pm (Differs by business)

Differs by business

5-52-15 Nakano, Nakano-ku, Tokyo

A 5 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Nakano' Station North Exit 

So many cultural  places! Experience it !

Suginami City is full of events of all sizes throughout 
the year. Experience Suginami City in each season!

Many visitors to Japan from the West are cautious of 
Japanese sweets with the idea that beans shouldn't 
be sweet (like the red azuki bean, used in most 
Japanese sweets), but you shouldn't knock it before 
you try it! Even still, there are matcha and mochi 
varieties of sweets as well, so surely something for 
everyone! In Suginami, Tokyo, Asagaya's Pearl Center 
is well-known for Japanese sweets and a good place 
to start.

JAPANESE SWEETS
Can't find what you're looking for at Tower Records? 
Well, Japan is lucky to still have Tower Records, 
but Suginami is luckier to have many one-of-a-kind 
record stores-- this gives you the chance to find 
exclusive Japanese vinyl or Japanese CD releases, 
and rare collectibles. Japan is a nation of 
collectors, and that is why it will not succumb to the 
bland MP3. Check out what Japanese record stores 
have to offer during your visit.

RECORD STORES

11:00 am to 7:00 pm

Non-scheduled holidays

4-5-28 Nishiogi-kita, Suginami-ku
Tokyo

An 8 minute walk from JR Chuo Line
'Nishi-Ogikubo' Station North Exit


